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 Thought for the week:  

 

 

Morning work: 

It is imperative that children repeat these exercises daily as children learn 

through repetition. 

Practise individual targets- see PLIMS working on increasing your aspirational 

outcomes and curriculum overview targets. 

Practise pencil control and Mark Making children to work on holding their pencils with 

increasing independence and making intentional marks or practicing letter formation.  

Use sensory items such as icing sugar, oats, cereal and other dried food items. You 

can add herbs and spices to add some interesting smells. Hot chocolate powder is a 

good one! You could; sprinkle them onto a tray and make marks with your fingers, 

copy marks and listen to the sounds. 

Children could also look out the window at the weather and try choosing what it is 

like from a choice of 2 (pick two very different weathers to choose from e.g. sunny or 

raining). Objects of reference can also be used here e.g. cotton wool for clouds, 

torch for sun, water spray or sprinkle water on child’s hand for raining 

Watch and dance to the day of the week song on CBeebies each day: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/days-of-the-week   

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/days-of-the-week


Phonics: 
We always begin our phonics with listening to a song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhK5E5BkxFM  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhK5E5BkxFM


 

 

Letter o 

Practicing writing the letter o as much as possible this 

week  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9no8cZFV3GU  

Try to improve your reading skills and say each word. 

Daily reading or sharing a book is very important for 

each child. Let your child choose a book of choice and 

either read to them or get them to read some to you. 

 Comprehension is what Cherry have been looking at this 

term so ask some questions, What’s happening, Where is 

that? Who is in the story? What can you see? Ask lots of 

questions to show an understanding of the book, pointing out shapes, colours animals 

anything you can see.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9no8cZFV3GU


 

 

Start each English lesson  by singing rhymes: Hey Diddle Diddle 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/something-special-hey-diddle-diddle  

The Man in the Moon https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m71OGK6KsRs , Alien, 

Alien (Tune of Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear) 

You may have some items you could use at home to relate to the rhymes e.g. toy 

cat/dog/cow/moon, dish, spoon, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths 
 This week we are continuing exploring shapes,  

Can you find objects of different shapes around the house?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBD7CB-rroo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6eTDfkvPmo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJxq0kR8yNc 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/something-special-hey-diddle-diddle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m71OGK6KsRs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBD7CB-rroo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6eTDfkvPmo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJxq0kR8yNc


 

How many triangles, squares and circles can you find?  

Shapes_powerpoint_.

ppt

shape poem.pptx

 

 https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-291998-2d-shapes-firework-cut-out-matching-

activity- 

Create some rockets using different shapes. How many shapes can you use? 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-291998-2d-shapes-firework-cut-out-matching-activity-
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-291998-2d-shapes-firework-cut-out-matching-activity-


 



 

 

 



 

 



https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/2d-shape-aliens-interactive-labelling-activity-tg-84-

newlink 

Sensory circuits  
Here is a link of activities are grouped into the categories Communication, Routines, Sensory, 

Movement and Understanding of the World.  

https://wakelet.com/wake/TXRAJtHu_85W537twr97y 

 

Communication  
 Work on communication and vocabulary.  See 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXpM5k8uUM0 for space Makaton signs. 

Practice singing the rhymes and signing them/joining in the actions.  Place objects in 

a bag and pick them out one at a time – what do we do with each one? Some of 

these could be related to the rhymes E.g. spoon but include other everyday objects 

and encourage pupils to mime appropriately how they are used e.g. cup, toothbrush, 

hairbrush, sponge, tissue etc, 

Encourage intensive interaction through sensory massage to the song (see below for 

movements for each part). Encourage your child to ask for more using preferred 

means of communication. 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/2d-shape-aliens-interactive-labelling-activity-tg-84-newlink
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/2d-shape-aliens-interactive-labelling-activity-tg-84-newlink
https://wakelet.com/wake/TXRAJtHu_85W537twr97y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXpM5k8uUM0


 

These activities are a great way of calming after a busy morning working or even before 

starting work it can help children focus. 

Get your body moving with some dancing to your favourite songs.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03zqJQJRLN0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE 

Set up some activities like a circuit your child can 

complete circuit tape a line on the floor to practice your 

balance, place items on your head see how log you can 

keep them on their head. 

 

Exercise time: Complete sensory and/or physio routines. Run around the garden, 

bounce on a trampette or gym ball if available. Use a ball to squash parts of your 

child’s body if they like this sensation.  Exercise to brain break songs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2XVfTzel8E 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVnSoGdMQpU listen to a space song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03zqJQJRLN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2XVfTzel8E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVnSoGdMQpU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU


 

English: 

 Encourage your child to read the poem and copy some words down. Sit and 

read it to them a few times see if they can show the rhyming words. 

 

 Science: 
Continuing on with the theme space explore sensory items to create moon sand  

 

 

 



Exploring Space 

worksheet.doc
 

space booklet.pdf

 

 

Look though the space booklet attached and find some facts about space and planets. 

P.S.H.E  

   
Recycling:  

Sing the magpie song (to Frere Jacques): 

I recycle, I recycle. 

So, should you, so should you. 

Paper, glass and plastic, paper, glass and plastic, 

Metal too, metal too! 

 

Dropping litter, dropping litter, 

Makes us sad, makes us sad. 

It’s not kind or helpful, it’s not kind or helpful, 

It is bad, it is bad! 

 

• Sort materials into obvious categories e.g. plastic bottles, 

cardboard boxes, paper.  

• If weather suitable you could place packaging around the garden 

for your child to collect and practice putting in the bin 



 

Explore different packaging, cardboard or plastic see if you can describe the texture, are 

they hard, bumpy, soft or smooth. 

 

ICT  

See space story: https://storytimefromspace.com/stories/the-incredible-intergalactic-

journey-home/ See below/paper resource pack for sensory ideas 

Explore use of volume – louder, quieter, on or off. Ask child to suggest if they would 

like the experience repeating or not to show levels of enjoyment. You could also try 

giving choices between different pieces of music – use pictures or objects of 

reference for child’s favourite songs. 

https://storytimefromspace.com/stories/the-incredible-intergalactic-journey-home/
https://storytimefromspace.com/stories/the-incredible-intergalactic-journey-home/


 

 

 

 

 

 

Enrichment  
Planets – Make a planet hat (Cut out all planets and make a hat then stick them in order around the 

hat)  

Scissors / tape / colouring pencils / glue / card  

 

 

 

 



Days of the Week: 

 

 

Don’t forget to upload pictures on 

tapestry or send them to GANF 

website😉 


